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The former 
Cross Keys Hotel
The former Cross Keys 

Hotel is one of Dalkeith’s 

oldest buildings, dating 

from 1804. It is a grade B 

listed building, three storeys in height with an attic storey 

and has a classical Georgian frontage in sandstone with a 

rusticated stone ground floor.

The building is prominently located in the High Street, in 

the centre of Dalkeith’s Conservation Area. The Dalkeith 

Townscape Heritage Initiative (THI) and Conservation 

Area Regeneration Scheme (CARS) grant aided the repair 

and restoration of this building.

The Historic Importance of the Building 
and its contribution to the Townscape of 
the Area.

The former Cross Keys Hotel was built as a coaching inn 

with an arched entrance on the front to a courtyard or 

pend at the rear for coaches. The building is one of the 

highest buildings in the street, at a key location where the 

High Street widens as a market area.

Dalkeith was one of the busiest market towns in southern 

Scotland and the Woods map of 1822 shows this area to 

be an oat and meal market. Traders and customers using 

the market frequented the Cross Keys and it was at the 

hub of a bustling commercial area.

Together with the Tolbooth next door, the former Cross 

Keys Hotel located opposite St Nicholas Parish Church 

forms an important part of the townscape. Both maps of 

1822 and 1852 show that the Tolbooth and the former 

Cross Keys formed part of a continuous frontage here 

with buildings at the rear tightly packed together around 

courtyards and closes. 
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This is a leaflet to mark the completion of the 
repair and restoration scheme, explaining why 
it was carried out and what was involved.

What work was involved to restore the 
former Cross Keys Hotel?

The scheme that was approved was to restore and repair 

as much of the original fabric of the building as possible, 

both inside and out. Consent was granted to convert the 

upper floors into six flats retaining internal features such 

as the fine elliptical staircase at the rear, ceiling cornices, 

roses, fireplaces, window surrounds and shutters. The 

ground floor was converted to retail use.

The work to the external fabric included extensive stone 

repair and replacement in a sandstone to match the 

original with lime pointing and replacement timber sash 

and case windows to match the dimensions of the original 

astragals. Hard cement render on the rear and gable 

elevations was replaced with traditional lime harling.

Extensive repairs were undertaken to the roof and 

chimneys, reslating with Scotch slate to match the 

original, new lead work and rebuilding one of the gable 

end chimneys.

As part of the overall scheme consent was granted to 

demolish the rear modern buildings and replace them 

with a new extension containing six additional flats. (This 

is not part of the grant aided scheme).

Why did the property require grant 
assistance?

The building had been vacant for a number of years after 

it closed as a hotel. In that time water had penetrated the 

fabric and an attack of dry rot broke out on the ground 

floor. Due to neglect the building deteriorated and 

consequently extensive investment was needed to repair 

and restore it. The building had been on the market for 

sale, however, due to the condition it was in and the 

economic recession there was very little interest. The 

offer of grant was instrumental in attracting an owner 

who was interested in bringing the property back to life.

The outbuildings at the rear which were relatively 

modern were also in a very poor sate of repair and were 

becoming a health and safety issue. The former Cross 

Keys Hotel was identified as one of the four priority 

projects for the Dalkeith THI/CARS.
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he roof w

as stripped and relaid w
ith as m
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salvaged S

cotch slates as possible, replacing w
here 
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atch. A

ll the stone gable skew
s w

ere 
carefu
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 leadw
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linings to gutters and dressings to dorm

ers and skew
 

stones. T
he dorm

ers w
ere refurbished w

ith new
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sash and case w
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s. T

he chim
neys w

ere repaired 
and, in the case of one of the gable chim

neys, rebu
ilt.
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S
tone R

epair and R
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ent

A
 num

ber of badly eroded facing stones w
ere replaced on 

the front elevation, w
ith new

 to m
atch. A

 stone analysis 

w
as carried out by the B

ritish G
eological S

urvey in 

E
dinburgh and a B

laxter’s N
orthum

berland B
uff w

as 

selected as the closest m
atch.

T
he original m

ortar w
as analysed by the 

S
cottish L

im
e C

entre and an appropriate lim
e 

m
ortar m

ix w
as selected for the repair w

ork.

T
he painted ru

sticated stone on the ground 

floor w
as also repaired w

ith new
 stone w

here 

appropriate and then repainted. T
aking off 

years of different paint to expose the original 

stone w
as considered to be too dam

aging.

L
im

e H
arl

T
he rear and gable elevations had been rendered over the 

years w
ith a hard cem

ent render w
hich had severely dam

aged 

the soft sandstone beneath. T
his all had to be rem

oved and 

extensive repairs carried out to the eroded stone w
hich w

as 

then harled w
ith a traditional lim

e harl and lim
e colour w

ash.

A
rchaeological survey

A
n archaeological survey w

as carried out as part of the schem
e and 

this helped to inform
 the repair w

ork. T
he rem

oval of the render on 

the end gable facing D
uke S

treet revealed evidence of the bu
ilding that 

previou
sly adjoined the form

er C
ross K

eys and old fireplaces in the w
all 

w
ere evident.

W
indow

s
T
he existing tim

ber sash and case w
indow

s 

w
ere in poor condition and only tw

o or three 

w
ere original. T

he rem
ainder w

ere later 

replacem
ents. A

fter a carefu
l survey it w

as 

agreed to replace all the w
indow

s w
ith new

 

tim
ber sash and case slim

 line double glazed 

units. T
he astragals w

ere m
ade 

to m
atch the dim

ensions of the 

originals. T
he original internal 

w
indow

 shutters and 

panelling w
ere repaired 

and restored.

T
he arch w

ay to the rear 
courtyard
N

ew
 cast iron gates w

ere erected at 
the entrance to the archw

ay and the 
original granite sett floorscape w

as 
revealed under a concrete covering 
and refurbished.

Internal features
A

s m
uch of the original internal fabric w

as restored 
as possible, ie ceiling rose, cornices, shuttering and 
panelling to the w

indow
 surrounds, fireplaces 

and the restoration of the 
fine elliptical staircase 
at the rear.
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